The Ponseti method is a widely accepted and highly successful conservative treatment of pediatric clubfoot involving weekly manipulations and cast applications. Qualitative assessments have indicated the potential success of the technique with cast materials other than standard plaster of Paris. However, guidelines for clubfoot correction based on the mechanical response of these materials have yet to be investigated. The current study sought to characterize and compare the ability of three standard cast materials to maintain the Ponseti-corrected foot position by evaluating cast creep response. A dynamic cast testing device, built to model clubfoot correction, was wrapped in plaster of Paris, semi-rigid fiberglass, and rigid fiberglass. Three-dimensional motion responses to two joint stiffnesses were recorded. Rotational creep displacement and linearity of the limb-cast composite were analyzed. Minimal change in position over time was found for all materials. Among cast materials, the rotational creep displacement was significantly different (p \ 0.0001). The most creep displacement occurred in the plaster of Paris (2.0°), then the semi-rigid fiberglass (1.0°), and then the rigid fiberglass (0.4°). Torque magnitude did not affect creep displacement response. Analysis of normalized rotation showed quasi-linear viscoelastic behavior. This study provided a mechanical evaluation of cast material performance as used for clubfoot correction. Creep displacement dependence on cast material and insensitivity to torque were discovered. This information may provide a quantitative and mechanical basis for future innovations for clubfoot care.
Introduction
Idiopathic clubfoot is a congenital deformity of the lower extremity, with a prevalence of one to six in 1000 births. [1] [2] [3] The Ponseti method is a mainstay conservative treatment technique that is widely accepted and practiced today. 1, [3] [4] [5] [6] It relies on manipulation and casting of the foot performed weekly for on average of 5 weeks, depending on deformity severity. Clubfoot correction by the use of the Ponseti method has been shown to be successful to progressively correct the foot. 3, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] The historical standard for clubfoot immobilization has been plaster of Paris (POP). 1, 6, 9, 13 It has been praised for its moldability and patient comfort for serial casting purposes. However, it can be heavy, takes a long time to dry completely, and requires soaking for several hours or a cast saw to remove it, risking skin injury. Material selection could affect not only the comfort level of the patient but also treatment outcomes and duration. 13 Alternative cast materials used in conjunction with the Ponseti method have been considered. 8, [13] [14] [15] Coss and Hennrikus 15 found that parents preferred semi-rigid fiberglass (SRF) over POP due to its ease of removal, durability, and performance.
Over the last few decades, studies have been conducted to determine the mechanical properties and advantages of different cast materials, as well as to identify the advantages of using one material over another. 14, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Several metrics have been investigated to define material properties, including stiffness, ultimate strength, and yield strength, based on tests applying short durations of compression, tension, and bending. However, these tests were based on models that do not adequately represent the clinical application. Corrective casts used with the Ponseti method are applied across a joint and are subjected to complex load for up to 7 days. These previous models do not account for the permanent cast deformation that occurs under prolonged, low-level loading conditions, or creep. In a recent study performed by our group, differences in performance were seen between SRF and rigid fiberglass (RF) casts that were monitored on a custom-made clubfoot correction model. 25 POP has yet to be examined in this manner, and models addressing the linearity of the viscoelastic behavior of these cast materials have not been investigated. Further insight regarding the biomechanics of Ponseti cast correction will require continued modeling efforts. 14 A better understanding of the cast creep behavior may influence the duration and efficacy of clubfoot treatment.
The purpose of this study was to assess the ability of three common cast materials to hold the foot in position. The objectives addressed in this study were (1) to quantify creep of POP during Ponseti correction under two different corrective joint load conditions, (2) to assess the viscoelastic linearity of the limb-cast composite, and (3) to compare the results of the POP behavior test with those of synthetic cast materials. Cast creep was evaluated through application of an experimental foot model with articulation acting in the transverse plane. Low and high torques were applied through the transverse plane to the model during the setting process and beyond as measured using three-dimensional (3D) motion capture technology. Cast creep was monitored by tracking the motion of the internal ''foot'' structure of the model.
Materials and methods

Device design
A dynamic cast testing device (DCTD), previously described in Cohen et al., 25 was built to model pediatric clubfoot correction with long leg casting ( Figure 1 ). Anatomic segments were constructed from 1-in diameter polyvinyl chloride (PVC) piping. A stainless steel hinge was cemented into the foot and the shank segments. This hinge represented a single axis of correction about which the cast creep behavior was evaluated. Two joint stiffness conditions were simulated by a constant torque (0.44 and 0.75 Nm) applied through a weighted cable. These values equated to the minimum and maximum corrective torques required by two experienced orthopedic surgeons (HA and PS, Shriners Hospitals for Children, Chicago, IL) to sufficiently abduct the foot of a Ponseti teaching model (MD Orthopedics; Wayland, IA) to neutral position.
Protocol
The protocol follows similar instructions to those in Cohen et al. 25 POP (BSN Medical, Charlotte, NC) was applied to the DCTD by one investigator (T.L.C.), according to the vendor instructions. The DCTD was held in neutral alignment during the cast setup until the end of the 4-min setting time. A single layer of cast padding (3M ä , Parsippany, NJ) was wrapped around the device with 50% overlap. Four layers of POP were also wound around the device, with 50% overlap and along the same length as the padding. Molding and contouring were performed by the same investigator (T.L.C.) to ensure proper fit and adhesion. Time was marked at the initiation of casting to monitor the setting time and data acquisition intervals.
The positions of two triads of 7-mm diameter infrared light-emitting diode (IRED) markers, placed at each end of the device (Figure 1 ), were monitored by Optotrak 3D motion capture system cameras (0.01-mm resolution; 0.1-mm 3D accuracy) (Northern Digital Inc., Ontario, Canada) during testing. Five trials were completed for each torque for a total of 10 trials. Each trial used one roll of individually wrapped cast material. Acquisition of marker position began 4 min after the start of cast application. Three 10-min intervals were recorded at a sampling frequency of 1 Hz. Interval 1 was recorded between 4 and 14 min. Interval 2 was recorded between 18 and 28 min. Interval 3 was recorded between 60 and 70 min.
The coordinate systems of the foot and the shankthigh segments were oriented with the z-axis pointed inferiorly, paralleled with the hinge axis, the y-axis pointed laterally, and the x-axis pointed anteriorly ( Figure 1 ). 
Analytical methods
The motion data from each POP trial were analyzed with a custom written program in MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA), and segmental translational and rotational displacements were computed. The Euler angle sequence, Z-Y-X, was used to describe the relative rotation of the distal (foot) segment with respect to the proximal (shank-thigh) segment. The zaxis was assumed to align with the axis of the hinge or the axis of correction. Rotational creep displacement about the z-axis, Du t ð Þ, was calculated as
where u t ð Þ is the angle at time t, u o is the angle at time t o , and t is the time interval in seconds started at t o .
Creep displacement values at the end of each trial and at the end each interval were compared. Curve fitting was performed on the POP time series data, as well as on the SRF and RF data from Cohen et al. 25 using a nonlinear least squares formulation. Predicted values were calculated from the best-fit model at times of 20 min, 72 h, 5 days, and 7 days. These times were selected, as they represent the manufacturers' specified times to weight bearing for the synthetic cast materials and POP and the clinical treatment durations, respectively.
To further explore the behavior of the limb-cast composite, stress and time dependencies of the creep were assessed by using the quasi-linear viscoelasticity model (QLV), proposed by Fung. 26, 27 
where e t, s ð Þ is the creep strain at time t under stress s, e e s ð Þ is the instantaneous elastic response, and J t ð Þ is the reduced creep compliance function representing the time-dependent strain response normalized by the strain at the time of the step input of stress.
From torsional deformation theory, shear strain (g) is proportional to the radius (r) and length (L) of a circular rod, as in equation (3):
where u is the rotation angle. Assuming equal radii and lengths across trials, it is possible to relate shear strain across groups in the form of rotation. Substituting equation (3) into equation (2), the relationship between creep strain and creep compliance becomes
where u t, s ð Þ is the creep shear strain represented by the rotation at time t under stress condition and u e s ð Þ is the elastic response at s. The rotation data from each trial was normalized with the instantaneous elastic strain response to calculate the reduced creep function. Curve fitting was performed on the reduced creep function from trials of all three cast materials using nonlinear least squares formulation.
Statistical analyses were performed in R (www.Rproject.org) using linear models. Distributions of the creep displacement, creep compliance, and parameter data were tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Cast material and torque were the factors explored via oneand two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) models and Tukey honest significance difference test. A Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA was performed on data that was not normally distributed. Significance was defined as p \ 0.05.
Results
Translational and rotational kinematic data were computed for all trials and used to determine creep. The resultant translational displacement between the segments was less than 0.05 mm for each of the cast materials under either torque. Rotational creep displacement about the axis of the hinge (z-axis) of the POP trials corresponds with forefoot adduction (Figure 2 ).
The average rotational creep displacement was calculated for the total trial and per interval ( Table 1) . Comparing all three cast materials, the greatest amount of creep displacement was experienced by the POP. Within the first 10 min of the hour long creep trial, all three cast materials underwent at least 65% of the total creep experienced. A two-way ANOVA found material type to significantly affect the total and interval creep displacement, while the effect of torque was negligible ( Table 2) .
Mathematical models of the creep displacement behavior of each cast material are presented in Figure  3 . The responses of the cast materials were best described using a decaying exponential equation
where C t ð Þ is the rotational creep displacement response, t is the time (in seconds), and A 1 , b 1 , C 1 , d 1 and E 1 are parameters. Parameter values were significantly different between cast materials, however, not across torque (Table 3) . From these models, the average amount of creep displacements was calculated for each material at 20 min, 70 min, 72 h, 5 days, and 7 days (Figure 4(a) ). These predicted values were significantly different between cast materials. The percent of the 7-day creep displacement at 70 min is 99% for the POP under both torques, 94% and 98% for the SRF under low and high torque, respectively, and 99% for the RF under both torques.
Trials curves of the creep function J t ð Þ, shown in Figure 5 , were fit with a five-parameter exponential equation
where J t ð Þ is the reduced creep function, t is equal to time (in seconds) and A 2 , b 2 , C 2 , d 2 and E 2 are parameters. Significant differences were not found across torque; however, all parameters except A 2 showed differences between the synthetic casts (Table 4 ). For values of J t ð Þ, differences between cast materials are not seen during the trial length; however, extended out, significant differences are seen between the synthetic materials (Figure 4(b) ).
Discussion
The current work presents the evaluation of creep response of POP and two synthetic cast materials using a novel experimental setup to simulate conservative clubfoot correction under a constant torque. 25 The study resulted in small amounts of creep for all cast materials, with a maximum of only 2°. The findings indicated that the most creep occurs in the POP, then the SRF, and then the RF, regardless of the torque level. In addition, the materials proved to be quasi-linear viscoelastic. Outcomes of this experiment include the creep dependence on cast material and independence on torque. Clinically, this could indicate that severity of deformity may not affect the performance of the cast material.
The current study shows the behavior of the material under low loads while it is curing (hardening); however, many earlier studies examining mechanical properties of these cast materials looked at the material properties after the recommended curing time for weight bearing and at higher loads. 16, 21, 23, 24 As a result, their conclusions were of the ultimate and yield behaviors of the materials and may differ from the findings of this investigation. Several of these studies have found POP to be stiffer, yet less strong, than synthetic cast materials. In the study by Mihalko et al., 24 two regions of linear elasticity were seen, the first attributed to the hard plaster and the second attributed to the elastic gauze. In this study, creep rate was highest in the beginning of the trial, and then plateaued within the last time interval, indicating that the behavior of the gauze was seen initially, and the stiffness of the plaster became more dominant over time. This could indicate that a portion of the creep displacement seen is related to the material setting properties. Schmidt et al. 18 and Berman and Parks 19 analyzed optimal mechanical properties of POP and synthetic casts, respectively, with respect to time and water content. Schmidt et al. found that 72 h of drying and 21% water content produced the optimal mechanical properties of POP, while Berman et al. found that synthetic cast material had reached 75% of its 5-day strength within an hour of drying. In this study, it is predicted with an exponential model that at 72 h, creep displacement response of the POP plateaus and by the end of the trial, at least 70% of the creep displacement response is reached by the synthetic casts.
The results of this study differ slightly from the pressure-volume study conducted by Deshpande, 22 as that study showed the SRF to be most compliant. However, the findings do correspond with those of Table 3 . Parameters and R 2 values of creep displacement model, C(t) = A 1 e Àb1t + C 1 e Àd1t + E 1 .
Material
Torque both Deshpande 22 and Davids et al., 17 in that RF was the most rigid of all the cast materials tested and that all the cast materials exhibited viscoelastic behavior. Results in these studies were determined by gauging the pressure change when infusing measured volumes of fluid into bladders that are surrounded by cast material. The current study modeled a different clinical application. Theses discrepancies can be attributed to not only dryness of the material but also the complex combination of motion, padding, and/or multilayering effect that were based on the standard clinical procedure (Ponseti method) that was applied.
Studies examining the use of different orthopedic casting materials have resulted in unclear conclusions as to which material is best for clubfoot treatment based on patient satisfaction and efficacy. 13, 14 Zmurko et al. 14 found that although his tests showed that SRF was best used with nonrigid immobilization, one of the authors found it to be sufficiently rigid in the correction of clubfoot and metatarsus adductus. Pittner et al. 13 found that in clinical trials, the clubfeet corrected with either POP or SRF both resulted in a 95% overall correction rate with the addition of percutaneous tendoachilles lengthening. Feet treated with SRF casts had statistically significant lower Dimeglio-Bensahel scores at the completion of nonoperative manipulation; however, patient satisfaction in terms of convenience, cast weight, and cast durability was higher for this material. In a study comparing parent satisfaction with POP and SRF used during serial casting, Coss et al. 15 found that parents preferred the SRF based on its ease of removal, durability, and performance. In their study, though, the authors did not correlate each cast material in regard to their efficacy. Similarly, Brewster et al., 8 using SRF, and Ng et al., 28 using fiberglass material, published their favorable clinical results.
In the current study, an internal torque, applicable to joint stiffness, supplied the driving force on the cast after the recommended setting time, which is clinically relevant to the conservative clubfoot treatment procedure. The forces being applied to the cast during treatment were significantly lower than those seen during yield, as defined by the definition of the creep phenomena. At the initial application of the cast material, the force on the cast is at its greatest. Over time, the force imposed by the clubfoot would decrease due to stress relaxation of the soft tissue in the foot and ankle. In addition, after 20 min, creep values surpassed 88%, 70%, and 77% of the predicted 7-day creep experienced by the POP, SRF, and RF, respectively. Therefore, the decaying exponential function is a realistic model of the creep displacement curve. The results of the statistics on the parameters of this function indicated that the response was different between cast materials. Further analysis into the parameters showed that parameters b and d affect the rate of change in displacement, especially seen in the initial slope during interval 1.
Just as with the creep displacement curves, the reduced creep function was fitted with an exponential function. The materials were able to be modeled as quasi-linear viscoelastic, meaning that the ratio of creep to elastic response is the same under different loads. The reduced creep function J(t) was found to be different between SRF and RF, which could support the differences found in the displacement data. Parameter d 2 of the SRF proved to be different from that of the other casts, which may explain the difference in curvature. Furthermore, when reviewing J(t) at different time points, it was seen that within the trial time frame, the values for the three materials did not differ significantly. However, over time, the values diverged.
Some limitations are present in this examination. This study models rigid bodies that are connected by a single, revolute hinge joint. While the ankle-subtalar complex is not a simple revolute joint, the model does best represent the second, most prominent phase of clubfoot correction by addressing the transverse plane adduction. In addition, the cast materials' responses to the simulated joint stiffness may be a function of the number of layers used in the construction of the cast. The effect of the number of layers of cast material was not addressed in this study; however, this protocol was consistent with clinical standards and the Ponseti protocol. It was assumed in this study that the radii and lengths were the same across trials and materials; however, only the number of layers of material was monitored. If these measurements were inconsistent, they would have to be factored into the shear strain equation. Error may also be attributed to bending in the PVC tubing of the model, as it was the motion of the tubing that was tracked. However, experimental bending tests and theoretical analysis indicated that the amount of angular deflection would be less than 1% of the total creep experienced by any of the cast materials. The effectiveness of the cast material also depends on the surgeon's skill at molding. The moldability of the cast material and its significance on the ability to apply the cast material and its influence on the efficacy of clubfoot treatment is not addressed in this model. To date, there have been no studies that specifically address moldability.
The three cast materials selected for this study are all used clinically. Clinical selection includes a number of considerations, including availability of the material, cost effectiveness, patient comfort, and physician preference. POP is currently the material of choice in developing countries due to cost and availability advantages. Further understanding of the mechanics of cast behavior, as defined in this study, may improve future strategies for clubfoot care and correction.
Conclusion
This study provided a mechanical evaluation of cast material performance as used for conservative clubfoot correction. Results from this study illustrate the amount of creep experienced by the three different casting materials, POP, SRF, and RF during a simulated clubfoot casting. Creep displacement dependence on cast material and insensitivity to torque were discovered. Further insight into the viscoelasticity of each material indicated quasi-linear behavior. Reducing the amount of cast creep may result in a more efficient correction and a shortened clubfoot treatment time. This information may provide a quantitative and mechanical basis for future innovations for clubfoot care.
Future plans include clubfoot soft tissue specimen testing for characterization, as well as applying this information to a finite element model of the ligament in a pediatric idiopathic clubfoot to assess more complex interactions.
